
Minutes for April 24, 1958

To: Members of the Board

From: Office of the Secretary

Attached is a copy of the minutes of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on
the above date.

It is not proposed to include a statement
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Gov. Robertson
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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

on Thursd0.....4) April 24, 1958. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Mills
Mr, Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Young, Director, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel
Mr. Masters, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Molony„ Special Assistant to the Board
Mr. Farrell, Assistant Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr, Garfield, Adviser, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr, Solomon, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Hostrup, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Brill, Chief, Capital Markets Section, Division

of Research and Statistics
Mr. Schwartz, Economist, Division of Research and

Statistics

Question under section 32 of the Banking Act of 1933 (Item No. 1).

Ullaaimous apkroval was given to a letter to Mr. Maurice S. Brody of Denver,

Col°rado, which had been circulated to the members of the Board, with

N4rd to his request for an opinion as to whether section 32 of the

44king Act of 1933 would prevent his serving as a director of a national

1)4'4k. A copy of the approved letter is attached hereto as Item No, 1, and

the Board's action contemplated that a copy would be sent to the Federal

Reserve Bank of Kansas City.
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Discount rates. Unanimous approval was given to a telegram to

the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco approving the establishment

'without change by that Bask on April 230 1958, of the rates on discounts

and advances in its existing schedule.

Possible amendment to Regulation T. Pursuant to the under-

standing at the meeting on April 11, 1958, members of the Board's staff

met on April 15 with representatives of the National Association of

Se
curities Dealers, including the ChPirman of that Association, for

fUrther discussion of a possible amendment to Regulation T which would

have the effect of permitting certain securities transactions to be

included in a customer's special cash account even though the customer

does not plan to make "prompt payment", as now required by section 4(c)

Of the Regulation. Under date of April 18, 1958, there had been dis-

t
ributed to the members of the Board a memorandum from Messrs. Young,

Solomon and Brill reviewing the discussion on April 15. The memorandum

it4icated that the proposal was presented in somewhat broader terms than

had been originally envisaged by the Board's staff and that it was

°Ittlined more in terms of generalities than a well documented proposal.

The representatives of the National Association of Securities Dealers

14dicated that they would like to pursue the matter further but keep the

discussions informal until the proposal could be worked out more concretely,

etnd the members of the Board's staff stated that the discussion would be

I'ellorted to the Board.
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At the request of the Board, Messrs. Solomon, Young, and Brill

commented in amplification of the memorandum. They stressed the point

that the proposal had not been presented in concrete terms and also said

that there was no indication whether the matter was considered to be of

urgent importance. It was stated that no one had been able to give more

than a rather broad estimate of the volume of transactions that might be

involved if Regulation T were amended along the lines which had been

suggested. It appeared, therefore, that what was wanted from the Board

at this stage was recognition that a problem existed. Apparently, the

Association then would direct its staff to look into the matter closely,

Perhaps with the idea of formulating suggested amendatory language which

14ould constitute the basis for further discussions.

Governor Mills said it was his impression that the Board should

11°t encourage this particular request, even though it should seek to find

reasonable ways Ann means of facilitating the distribution of securities.

Re 
doubted whether, in the longer run, it would be wholesome to broaden

4 this respect the credit provisions now contained in the Regulation.

Other members of the Board expressed general agreement with the

views of Governor Mills. They felt that thus far the problem had not

been
Presented clearly enough to determine exactly what was involved and

that in the circumstances it would be difficult for the Board to take any

Position on the matter. Also, at this stage it was not clear whether such

suggestion had the backing of the industry or whether it represented

itle/'elY a proposal advanced by an individn0 or a relatively small group

or
ladividuals.
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Accordingly, it was suggested that if there was a problem in

this regard, it was up to the proponents to present it in such a way

as they might desire, at which point the matter could be considered by

the Board. Agreement having been expressed that the matter should be

dealt with along these lines, the staff was requested to prepare a draft

Of letter to the National Association of Securities Dealers for the

Board's consideration.

Mr. Brill then withdrew from the meeting and Mr. Kelleher,

Birector, Division of Administrative Services entered the room.

Electronic computer project. Governor Shepardson reported that

f°11°wing failure of the Alwac Corporation to complete manufacture of an

Alvac 800 the special committee of the Board consisting of Governor

Balderston, Governor Mills, and himself had given considerable further

tudY to the electronic computer project. Two staff memoranda dated

4Pril 22, 1958, had been prepared nfi distributed to the Board. A memo-

'fl from Mr. Young included a review of various alternatives and a

z*ecommendation that the Board rent an IBM 650 and auxiliary equipment,

Illth an option to purchase, while a memorandum from Mr. Kelleher presented

illformation concerning installation problems and installation costs. Copies

(If b0th memoranda have been placed in the Board's files.

In discussion it was brought out that staff members had made

ectensive studies of various computer systems in relation to potential

°13erations at the Board and had consulted with experts in Government and

at leading universities and research centers.
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The discussion also covered the reasons for taking a purchase

'option on the computer at a cost of $41100, the reasons for which it

mlght be found desirable, after accumulation of experience, to exercise

the Purchase option, the reasons why it was now estimated that instal-

lation costs would be higher than originally anticipated in connection

'ith the Alwac 800 and the status of negotiations with the manufacturer

for indemnification of the Board on account of failure to deliver under

the contract for the Alwac 800.

Governor Vardaman recalled that originally he had been opposed

to the purchase of the Alwac 800 because he felt that the acquisition

°f an electronic computer was premature. Since then, however, much work

been done in the computer field and the studies by the Board's special

ecirmittee and the staff likewise had continued. Therefore, although he

still 
had some reservations, he would go along with a decision in favor

°I. rental of an IBM 650, with option to purchase, if the record was

e°mPlete with respect to the estimated costs of the project, including

the exPenditures that would be involved in the event of a decision to

5cereise the purchase option. A complete record would indicate that the

1143el'cl Was fully aware of the costs and, with this information available,

hall determined that the computer project should be approved.

At the conclusion of the discussion, the Board approved unanimously

rental of an IBM 650 electronic computer system and authorized expendi-

lor the year 1958, of $117,450 for equipment, including (1) rental of
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the electronic computer and direct auxiliary equipment for the period

September 1 - December 311 19581 in the amount of $391350; (2) purchase

°r a special auxiliary typewriter at a cost of $51000; (3) a purchase

oPtion on the computer, at $4,100; (4) installation costs at $591000;

alid (5) contingencies on the computer project up to $101000. The Board

also ta9LE.1121 direct operating expenditures for supplies, travel, tele-

Phone and telegraph, and repairs and maintenance in the amount of $4,850.

It was understood that the annual rental costs beginning January 1,

1959) would be $1181050 and that costs of supplies and other minor items

would be developed in detail for the 1959 budget.

With respect to possible purchase later, it was understood that

the $41100 for the purchase option plus two-thirds of previous rental

Costs on purchased items, or about $67,000 per year, would be applicable

to a purchase price of $4061475. In case of purchase, a contract would

4eed to be written at that time for service and parts, which are included

14 rental, but at present rates would cost $131450 per year for purchased

acilliPment. Furthermore, certain of the rental equipment not likely to be

ilIcluded in the above purchase would continue to be rented at an annual

cost of $16,950 per year.

The expenditures for equipment contemplated by the foregoing

Etet
may be summArized as follows:

Rental of IBM 650 computer and related equipment
for four months (Option II, Table 4, in Mr.
Young's memorandum of April 221 1958) $ 39,020
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Rental of Type 63 Card Controlled Tape Punch $ 330

Purchase option on above 4,100

Purchase of auxiliary equipment 5,000

Installation and contingencies 69,000

Total equipment expenditures for 1958 $117,450

Aznual recurring costs for rented equipment:

Rental of computer and related equipment
(Option II) $117,060

Rental of Type 63 Card Controlled Tape Punch 990
$118,050

Costa if purchase option should be exercised:

Purchase price of Option II equipment $406,475

Less: Purchase option of $4,100 and two-
thirds of all rentals previously paid
(annual rate: $1010100; two-thirds: $670400)

Add: Continuing annual rental under purchase
Plan $ 16,950

Annual cost of parts and service for
Purchase items (at present rates) 13,450

Messrs. Kelleher, Garfield, and Schwartz then withdrew and Mr.

1"nard„ Director, Division of Bank Operations, joined the meeting.

to Congressman Patmants testimony of Feb 7 Item No. 2

Poll ,
awIng consideration by Governor Shepardson and the staff of comments

444 aUggestions made during previous discussions by the Board, including

the dlacussion at the meeting of the Board with the Reserve Bank Presidents
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on April 15, 1958, there had been distributed to the Board under date

of April 221 1958, a revised draft of letter and accompanying comments

which would be sent to the Chairman of the House Banking and Currency

Committee concerning the testimony given by Congressman Patman before

that Committee on February 71 1958.

The revised draft material was reviewed by the Board, with the

result that several changes were agreed upon in the letter and comments.

The Principal discussion was directed toward the presentation of the

ecuments dealing with benefits received under the Retirement System of

the Federal Reserve Banks. For reasons which he had previously stated

at the meeting on April 41 19581 Governor Vardaman expressed the opinion

that the comments should be broadened to set forth the fact that there

are certain salaries at the Federal Reserve Banks above the $251000 level

44d that although the retirement benefits of the incumbents would be

COMv%
-.Warable percentagewise with the retirement benefits of those in lover

ealarY brackets, both in the Federal Reserve Retirement System and the

Civil Service Retirement System, the actual benefits measured in terms

°I' dollars would of course be larger. Other members of the Board questioned

Ilhether the reply to Mr. Patman's testimony would be an appropriate medium

for the presentation of information of the kind indicated by Governor

—4Qhuarl, and recalled -LI-at salaries of principal Reserve Bank officers

Cxe 
disclosed to the Congress through the Board's Annual Report. However,

it Was 
agreed, upon the suggestion of Governor Robertson, to add to the
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Proposed comments a notation concerning the relatively small number of

Federal Reserve Bank officers receiving salaries in excess of $25,000.

At the instance of Governor Vardaman, there was also some

discussion of the paragraphs in the proposed comments dealing with the

verification and destruction of United States currency at the Federal

Reserve Banks. Here again, question was raised by other mehbers of the

Board whether the proposed reply to Mt. Patmants testimony constituted an

4P1)roPriate medium for a detailed discussion of the circumstances under

'which these functions were assumed by the Banks. However, a change was

agreed upon of an editorial nature, the effect of which was to indicate

that the Federal Reserve Banks were directed to undertake this function

48 fiscal agents of the United States.

In this connection, Mt. Leonard stated that in accordance with

4 request made by the Board following certain incidents which occurred

at the Federal Reserve Banks of Dallas and San Francisco in relation to

the currency verification and destruction functions, the staff was

e°11tinuing to study, in cooperation with the Treasury Department staff,

the total cost involved for the System and the Treasury under the present

8Y8tem in comparison with costs under alternative procedures. He indicated

that upon completion of these studies a report would be made to the Board.

At the conclusion of the discussion, it was understood that the

ProPosed comments with respect to Mt. Patmants criticisms would be revised

t0 the extent agreed upon at this meeting and unanimous approval was given
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to a letter to Chairman Spence of the House Banking and Currency Committee/

with the understanding that it would be transmitted at such time as was

agreeable to Chairman Martin. The letter and memorandum of comments are

attached as Item No. 2.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Notes:

During the day advice was received from the Federal
Reserve Banks of Cleveland, Richmond, and Kansas City

that the directors of those Banks had established,

subject to the approval of the Board of Governors, a

rate of 1-3/4 per cent on discounts and advances to

member banks under section313 and 13a of the Federal

Reserve Act and a rate of 2-1/4 per cent on advances
under section 10(b). Other rates in the existing

schedules of the respective Banks were established

without change except that the directors of the

Cleveland Bank had established a rate of 3-1/2 per cent

on advances under the last paragraph of section 13 and

the directors of the Richmond Bank had established a
rate of 2-3/4 per cent on such advances.

Pursuant to the action taken by the Board on April 171
19581 the Secretary advised the three Federal Reserve

Banks by telegram of approval of the rates established
by their directors, effective April 251 1958. All

Federal Reserve Banks an  branches were notified by

telegram of the approval, a press statement was issued
in the usual form, and arrangements were made for publi-

cation of a notice in the Federal Register.

During the day advice also was received from the Federal

Reserve Banks of New York, Minneapolis, and Dallas that

the directors of those Banks had established without

change, subject to approval by the Board of Governors,
the rates on discounts and advances in their existing

schedules. Pursuant to the procedure authorized by the

Board on January 241 19581 the Secretary advised the

three Federal Reserve Banks of approval of the reestab-

lishment of the existing rates.
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Governor Shepardson approved on behalf of the Board

on April 211 19581 the recommendation contained in

a memorandum dated April 18/ 19580 from Mr. Young,

Director, Division of Research and Statistics,

regarding a review of the staff work of the Division

of Research and Statistics on Flow of Funds and Saving.

A copy of the memorandum is attached as Item No, 3.

Governor Shepardson today approved on behalf of the

Board a letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

approving the designation of Thomas C. Crays as special

assistant examiner. A copy of the letter is attached

as Item No. 4.
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E3OARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WAS

:-'Aurice S. Brody,1,1auriee  Brody Associates,
Q00 Security Luilding,
Denver 2, Col.orado.

.car Mr. Brody:

Item Boo 1
4/24/58

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

April 24, 1959

Mr. Clay, Vice President and General Counsel of the
4edoral Reserve Bank of Kansas City, has forwarded to the Boarde
opiee.-of your letters to him giving the information bion which was

1 in order to deternine whether or not section 32 of the
'Ing Act of 1933 would prevent your serving as a director of
national bank.

/our letter states that you would be an officer and

work r Of a corporation engaged solely in securities research
end is* The corporation would enter into a contract with an Open-

company to furnish it with  investment advisory
an r;Ip'ce. The corporation of which you would be a director and
inv cer would have nothing to do with the operation of the

company, but would limit itself to furnishing it with
;2.11t advice. You would not be nominally an officer, director
Ilit icyee of the investment company. You would not be furnished
cor, '.11 office or desk or other accommodations by the investment
tr,etrlY, and would have no powers or responsibilities in the invest-
be a corLpany. In the circumstances, it appears that you would not

1,14111.1"i:i001, director or employee of the investment company
111 the meaning of section 32.

April Supp lom,-AlLary information contained in your letter of
advicso 13 1956, indicates that the stock of the investment
They° coro.pany will be owned by the directors of this company.

Ini,111 own some of the stock of the investment company and the
oftic,' will be owned by the general public. In no case will an

die,1' °P director of the investment advisory company be an officer
c1cr of the investment company0 lhe directors and officers

Signed by Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
of the Board, rather than by Chairman
Martin.
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t ice S. Brody

01" the investment coupany will not be directors, stockholders or

()facers of the advisory company. In the circumstances, there
/load appear to be no reason for questioning the separate 'identity
.of the tuo corporations.

In summary, the facts which you have sabmittod indicate

section 32 of the Banking Act of 1933 would not prevent you
serving as a director of a national bank0

that
from

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC ilartin, Jr.

CC: Federal Reserve Bank of
Kansas City

Signed by Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
of the Board, rather than by Chairman
Martin.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

The Honorable Brent Spence,C
hairman,
House Banking and Currency Committee,
House of Representatives,Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Item No. 2
4/24/58

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

April 29, 1958

You will recall that on February 21, 1958, I addressed alet ter to you with respect to Er. Patman's statement of February 7befo,
'e Your Committee during the hearings on the pending Financialnstitutions Act (H.R. 7026 and S. 1451). I stated then that, afterWe had had an opportunity to examine in its entirety the material

li

ii ch Mr. Patman placed in your Committee's record, the Board wouldIce to furnish to the Committee in writing such information and
mments as might be necessary to prevent misunderstandings.

Accordingly, now that this material (appearing on pages5.1315.-1698 of Part 2 of your Committee hearings on S. 1451 and
of 7026) has been reviewed, I am transmitting herewith 35 copiesra_ our comments. The page numbers appearing throughout the memo-

refer to Part 2 of the above-mentioned hearings. Theto randum does not comment on Mr. Patman's statements with respect
r‘
'Pen Market and other matters which have been the subject of dis-cussion

en earlier occasions.

phrases Mr. Patman's statement contains numerous excerpts or para-
Rse„, of excerpts taken from reports of examination of the Federal
rears Banks made by the Board's examiners over a period of five

Fs. Numerous items of expenditure authorized by the boards of1,74rs of the 12 Federal Reserve Banks and their 24 branches, as
chstas instances of losses or discrepancies in the handling ofuics, 

currency, and similar items were cited.

Ma.y The Board is satisfied that in all cases where judgments
kents er as to the wisdom of certain expenditures, the Bank manage-

acted in good conscience.

trans_ The Federal Reserve Banks annually handle a volume of
or dol'etions that run3 into billions of items and hundreds of billions

s,,lars. Some losses and discrepancies are humanly unavoidable,
"erY effort is made to hold them to a minimum.
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The Honorable Brent Spence -2--

You will find enclosed a copy of my letter of February 21

Vld our additional comments concerning Mr. Patmants statement of
+ebruarY 7. The Board believes that these explanations should serve
0 prevent misunderstanding of the operating policies and practices
°f.the Federal Reserve Banks, and of the care and thoroughness with
which these operations are conducted.

If you desire further information, we shall undertake to
furnish it. 

Sincerely yours,

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

ZnC1
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ZEZ.I'2112.1.2.1. 
CONMENTS BY BOARD OF GOVERNORS ON REPRESENTATIVE PATMANIS

FEBRUARY 7, 1958 BEFORE HOUSE BANKING & CURRENCY COMMITTEE

Section 4 of the Act provides that "every Federal reserve bank
hall be conducted under the supervision and control of a board of direc-

tors, „
and sets forth both the composition and manner of election or ap-

P°intillent of such boards. It further specifies that "the board of direc-

t°rs shall perform the duties usually appertaining to the office of
dire _etorb 0 f banking associations and all such duties as are prescribed
by law. II

Section 11 authorizes the Board to exercise general supervision

"er the Federal Reserve Banks; other fundamental powers which the Act

e°11rers on the Board include the authority to liquidate or reorganize a

Ftederal- Reserve Bank (Section 11), and to readjust or create new districts--
tot to

exceed twelve in all (Section 2).

Congress provided for an accounting by the Board of Governors of
its n.-

"ewardship over the Federal Reserve System by requiring (Section 10)
that

`""e Board "shall annually make a full report of its operations to the
S13eake r

- of the House of Representatives, who shall cause the same to be
Drit

for the information of the Congress."

The responsibilities placed upon the Boards of Directors of the

ullal Reserve Banks, and the Board of Governors, must be taken into

ace'3111/t then considering expenditures and practices upon lAihich Mr. Patman

commented.
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Section 21 of the Federal Reserve Act provides that the Board

shall at least once a year order an examination of each Federal Reserve

Bank. with regard to the scope of the examinations, the Board's instruc-

ti°11s to its examiners contain the following general provisions:

"The examination of a Federal Reserve Bank shall determine

(a) its financial condition through appraisal of its assets

and verification of its assets and liabilities, including

liabilities as custodian, without undue duplication of

effective and acceptable verifications made through the

Reserve Bank's own audit procedure; (b) proper discharge

of its responsibilities as Fiscal Agent of the United

States; and (c) compliance by the management with appli-

cable provisions of law, regulations of the Board of

Governors, and any other applicable requirements. Also

the Board's examiners shall develop pertinent facts and

Opinions which will enable the Board of Governors to ap-

praise the condition, operations and administration of

each Reserve Bank."

al0t0 .
b 141th detailed schedules of assets, liabilities, and reserves--a

variety of information and comments. Some of these comments are of

a eriti"1 nature; others are in the form of suggestions as to operating
Dro ed

Ill'es; and still others pertain to matters which the examiners feel

Pursuant to these instructions, the examination reports contain.-

1114Y b
°f interest to the Board or should be made a matter of record.
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Upon the conclusion of each examination, the examiner presents

his report to the President, and the Chairman of the Board of Directors

Of the Reserve Bank, at which time the examiner's suggestions and

criticisms are fully discussed. The report is then reviewed by the

Board of Governors, and advice is requested from the Bank concerning

matters that seem to warrant further attention. Copies of these reports

covering years as far back as 1949 have on previous occasions been fur-

to the House Banking and Currency Committee.

Last August hr. Patman requested copies of the reports of examina-

tions made by the Board's examiners during the five-year period 1952-1956.

That portion of Mr. Patmants statement of February 7 which concerns ex-

Penditures and operations of the Federal Reserve Banks was based on

these reports.
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Insurance 

On Page 1549 Mr. Patman stated that during the year 1956 the

Pederal Reserve Banks spent $1,821,429 for insurance (as shown on Page 1666,

this total should be $1,128,429), and asked: "Why should the Federal Reserve

banks buy insurance?" His statement continued: "This insurance is unneeded

• vith all the money and resources of the Federal Reserve System, if it

°141 not carry the risk of its oval insurance, then certainly there is no

13113/ate insurance company that can carry this risk."

The Federal Reserve Banks have discontinued purchasing substantial

amounts of insurance. About 15 years ago the Banks, with the encouragement

°f the Board, entered into a loss-sharing agreement under which they dis-

centinued the purchase of registered mail insurance for their own account

"reduced the Bankers' Blanket Bond coverage at each Bank to 500,000.
401
" Year the Reserve Banks set aside a portion of their earnings (at the

l'ate Of two cents per thousand dollars of value of shipments covered) as a
reap.—

e for registered mail losses. At the end of 1956 this reserve totaled
aPPro

d-rnately $10 million.

The question of purchased insurance has been considered from time
to time

Particularly the possible desirability of extending the coverage
°r

loss-sharing program of the Reserve Banks. For various reasons, ex-
tensi
"8 of this program to risks other than mentioned above were considered

P1°Yee
8. Administration of such a program would require expert technical

able or 
impracticable. For example, a program of loss-sharing in

1":°rkmen's Compensation insurance would necessarily have to comply with

118 of each of the States in which the Federal Reserve Banks have em-
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knowledge on personal injury and insurance matters, such as investigation

and settlement of claims, with respect to Which Federal Reserve personnel

have had little or no experience.

A breakdown of the 1l128,429 which the Federal Reserve Banks

sPent for insurance in 1956 is shown in the table on Pages 1665-1666. As

this table indicates, about .$750,000 of the total represented the Banks

Portion of
premiums paid for hospital and nedical service

abo
150,C00 was for Workmen's Compensation insurance.

"Unusual Expenses"

Mr. Patman's statement mentioned (pages 1562-1564) numerous items

lirdar the heading "Unusual Expenses." These items include expenditures for
the ,,,?

---‘-t0ving purposes: Personnel activities including training, recrea-

tion) loan funds, and employee insurance; Membership dues; Charitable ac-
tiVities;

insurance, and

Netings and entertainment; and Buildings and land.

Except for the "Buildings and land" category, all of the above

t'ellect °Perating policy decisions at the individual Reserve Banks. The

has taken the position that the responsibility for determining whether

)cl)erici

Secti
°11 7 of the Federal Reserve Act rests primarily with the officers and

direct()

Arovisi

reser
ve bank shall be conducted under the supervision and control of a

8Clard,

itures of this nature are necessary expenses within the meaning of

rs of the individual Banks. This position is consistent with the

0ns in Section 4

board 
rIP

directors" and that thedirectors shall perform the duties usually

1//llert ini
to the office of directors of banking associations."

of the Federal Reserve Act that "every Federal
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The Board of Governors relies upon its examiners to

review all such expenditures and brinL those about which there

may be any question to the attention of the Bank's management

and to the attention of the Board.

More specific comments with regard to these matters

are ;1.ven below:

Personnel activities

The fact that employees of the Federal Reserve Bunks

are not Government employees is particularly important when con-

sidering personnel programs. The Reserve Banks must compete in

the local labor market and, if they are to compete successfully,

their personnel proL-rams must be in line with those of the corn-

unity.

The Federal Reserve Clubs, which Mr. Patman referred to

°11 several occasions, are employee organizations which sponsor social)

recreational, and educational proo•ams. Allotments to them are part

of the per capita cost which the Reserve Banks budget for their per-

sonnel activities.

To a large extent the efficiency of the operations of a

Reserve Bank depends upon the experience and stability of its staff.

In this light, the real measure of personnel activities is their

effect on reduced turnover and greater efficiency) rather than

the direct cost of the various activities.
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Membership dues

Mr. Patman commented (page 1564) that the Federal Reserve Banks

FaY dues and assessments to the American Bankers Association, the

Arrterican Institute of Banking, the private clearing houses, the chambers

ofecmmerce, and others, and pay officers' and employees' fees and ex-

Penaes for attending meetings of such organizations."

Among the organizations mentioned were, "private clearing houses."

Membersh,
140s in local Clearing House Associations greatly expedite the

Presentation by the Federal Reserve Banks of checks drawn on local banks.

r.I.,4MeMbe
---“IP dues are levied by these associations to pay their operating

"administrative expenses. In some cases, the Reserve Banks pay such
dues. .

) 1/1 other cases they provide the Clearing House with operating space

it th e Reserve Bank building and are accordingly relieved from the payment
Of 01,,
-8' One advantage of the latter arrangement is that it eliminates

the n
eed to transport through the streets each day the great volume of

local
checks received by the Reserve Banks.

qetio„
“, chambers of commerce, etc., reflect--like personnel activities--

Policy decisions at the individual Reserve Banks. The over-all

be

Memberships in such organizations as the American Bankers Asso-

"g Principle in connection with Such memberships is that they should

(3rIfitsd to organizations falling within one or more of the following
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cat egories:

1. Organizations whose activities al'e directly

related to the work of the Reserve Bank, such as

national and State bankers' associations.

2. Organizations in which the Reserve Bank feels

it should be represented, such as chambers of commerce

and appropriate financial and agricultural associations.

3. Organizations in which membership is desirable in

order to obtain publications and other services, such

as economic and other professional associations.

Lemberships in the first 'Aro categories permit regional soundings

4nd a blending of views that constitute one of the most important strengths of

the 
Federal Reserve System. They form a means of economic intelligence that

enables the Reserve Banks to obtain arid transmit to appropriate authorities

in the System information concerning rapidly occurring changes in our economy,

and are directly relevant to the timely formulation of credit policy.

Although it feels that individual decisions with respect to mem-
bersh.,'Ps 

should be determined at the local level, the Board has devoted

°Ilsiderable attention over the years to the general question of expenditures
for -

membership dues. The most recent review of this matter, begun in the

latter
Part of 1956, resulted in discontinuance of certain memberships car-

tled at Bank expense.

1:eetinks and entertainment

In this category hr. Patman cited from the examination reports corn-
s

concerning the following matters:

Cleveland 1952

Expenditures of :,;295 for stateroom for two officers in

connection with annual lake cruise sponsored by the
Digitized for FRASER 
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Cleveland Chamber of Commerce.

Expenses of ,'.,5,417 for joint meeting of Boards of

Directors of the main office and the Pittsburgh and

Cincinnati Branches at Cincinnati, including $165 for

favors, 0.84 for a river trip, and $190 for entertainers.

Boeon 1953

Reimbursement of expenses (158) incurred by officers

as a result of attendance of their wives at meetings of

State bankers associations.

Minneapolis 1953

Entertainment expenses of t'.;50 in connection with Annual

Conference of Personnel Officers of Federal Reserve Banks;

and entertainment expenses of $150 in connection with a

conference of Ninth District Bank Examiners.

Kansas City 1953

Expenses totaling 1073.70 incurred in connection with

a Conference of Bank Supervisors and Examiners, includ-

ing 025 for entertainers.

St. Louis 1954

Expenditure of 419.68 for 86 t eater tickets purchased

for entertainment in connection with November 12, 1953

joint meeting of Boards of Directors of the head office

and the three branches.

Expenditures of a57.25 for 85 baseball tickets; and of

,,1919.75 for 57 theater tickets purchased for entertain-

ment in connection with June 100 1954 joint meetings of

Boards of Directors of the head office and the three

branches.Digitized for FRASER 
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These tickets were for the use of the directors and officers

of the Reserve Bank and their wives.

hinneanolis 1955

Expenses of (a) 0.00 for entertainers in connection with an

Examiners' Conference; (b) 4.42.40 for basketball tickets

and 140 for Ice Follies tickets purchased for entertainment

in connection with various sessions of the "Short Course in

Central Banking" during the period January 1 - July 1, 1955;

(c) ,;:p72 for dinner music entertainment for April 1955

"Directors and Officers Assembly"; and (d) 06.40 for 21

football tickets in connection with the October 1955

Directors meeting.

i

Dallas 1956 

Expenditure of a00 for entertainment during dinner

given to delegates from all Federal Reserve Banks

attending National Convention of American Institute

of Banking.

The above expenditures were in connection with business meetings

°f direct interest or benefit to the Reserve Banks. They were considered

bY the management of the individual Bank concerned to be reasonable and

app
roPriate for the occasion. In each case, however, after the matter

448 made a subject of comment in the examination report, the Bank reviewed

P°1icy and subsequently discontinued incurring expenses of the type

41leetioned.

81111d' s and land

On page 1571 the following statement by 11r. Patman appears:

"These banks (the Reserve Banks) are supposed to be
limited by law in their spending for bank premises. They
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the

are expressly forbidden to build or enter into any contract

to erect any building to cost in excess of 4250,000 without

coming to Congress for the authorization."

This statement is incorrect in two respects. First, the limitation

law applies to branch buildings, not to head office buildings,

Secondly, the limitation cited is that originally enacted June 3, 1922,

and ignores subsequent amendments.

The full text of the lietation is found in paragraph 9 of Section

10 of the Federal Reserve Act, which reads as follows:

"No Federal reserve bank shall have authority here-

after to enter into any contract or contracts for the

erection of any branch bank building of any kind or

character, or to authorize the erection of any such build-

ing, if the cost of the building proper, exclusive of the

cost of the vaults, permanent equipment, furnishings, and

fixtures, is in excess of 2500000: Provided, That nothing

herein shall apply to any building under construction prior

to June 3, 1922: Provided further, That the cost as above

Specified shall not be so limited as long as the aggregate

Of such costs which are incurred by all Federal Reserve banks

for branch bank buildings with the approval of the Board of

Governors after the date of enactment of this proviso does

not exceed 00,000,000."

Mr. Patmants statement continued: "But the Federal Reserve

SYstem has invented a new accounting system which seems to eliminate much

f the normal inconvenience of any restraint on capital outlays. By tis

new sYstem, they simply charge capital outlays to current expense."

The examples cited with respect to the charge of construction

Costs to 
current expense (page 1575) refer to repairs and alterations at

head
Office buildinus. The basic principle followed in such charges is

to c .
apitalize those which add to the intrinsic value of the property, and

to
°arge to expenses the costs of repairs and alterations which keep

the 
Properties in repair and make for efficient utilization of space and

°Perations but do not add new intrinsic values to the building. This is

in accordance with standard accounting practice.
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Euch of the material concerning Bank premises which is contained

in Er. Patman's statement represents merely comments by the Board's exam-

With respect to the progress of building projects at various Federal

Reserve Banks and branches. Er. Pathan cited several instances of parking

arrang ements provided for Bank employees. These arrangements are similar

to those provided here in Washington for employees of Government departments

Losses and Discrepancies 

On page 1575, Mr. Patman stated:

"Some of the losses and the discrepancies in the accounts

of the Federal aeserve Banks are truly amazing. All of

these banks experience t. emendous losses of registered

mail containing deposits, securities and other things

of value. They charge off or set up reserves amounting

to millions of dollars for such losses."

The implied criticism of the practice of setting up reserves

against possible registered mail losses seems to conflict with the earlier

assertion (page 1549) that the Federal Reserve System should carry its own

insurance. As mentioned previously, the Federal Reserve Banks do have a

registered mail loss-sharing agreement, and--as part of this program--set

aside a portion of their earnings each year as a reserve against possible

1°Bses.

The record does not support the assertion regarding losses and

ePancies at the Reserve Banks. In the light of the tremendous volume

Of /11°IleY, checks and securities handled by the Reserve Banks--losses and

disc,
,epancies have been exceedingly small and infrequent.

The following data indicating the volume of currency, checks and

-les which the Federal Reserve Banks handle in one year were taken

4°711 the table on page 79 of the Board's 1956 Annual Report.
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Millions Billions
of pieces of dollars

Currency received and counted :-LI

Government 

4,467 29
Checks handled--

539 114
All other2,22 1,0058 

issues, redemptions and exchanges
01* U. S. Government securities 199 422

27-15-0.79--riot include new money received from Washington.

In contrast; to the above amounts which are in billions of dollars,

pthe following figures shoulrg net losses at all Reserve Banks due to differ-

ences and registered rail losses, durirv7 the years covered by Mr. Patmanis

statement, are in actual dollars.

Net Losses charged to 
Profit and Loss-- heserve for registered

Difference account mail losses 

1952 ,160239 ;?1 150
1953 11,907 1,140
1954 9,325 150
1955 9,097 965
1956 7,112 100

Note--The total of about J1500 charLed to the
Reserve for heL,istered Lail Losses durim the five
Years 1952-56 resulted from the loss-sharing agree-
ment of the Federal Reserve Banks. It may be of
interest to mention that durin„, the same period this

agreement also resulted in a savings of more than

million in premiums that the Reserve Banks would have
Paid if, in lieu of the loss-sharing pro[,ram, they
had purchased insurance to cover their shipments of

currency, coin and securities.

In several cases, the losses which Mr. Patman cited were beyond

the
eslxilsibility of the Reserve Banks and were included in the examina-

tion
report only as a matter of information. For instance, on page 1578,

Pa 
tnlan commented on an a5,000 currency shipment by the Federal Re-

ank of New York which was embezzled by a Post Office employee.
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The quotation from the examination report clearly indicates that the

embezzler was an employee of the Post Office Department, and that most

Of the money was recovered. In the light of these facts it is obvious

that there was no negligence or culpability on the part of the Reserve

41* in connection with the incident.

Moreover, certain of the larger items which Mr. Patman listed

under the general heading "Losses and Discrepancies" do not belong in such

eategorY. They pertain to Deferred Accounts, Reserves for Contingencies,

414 °ther such schedules which are necessary in the examination report

t° show the detail of the Bank's assets, liabilities and reserves. They

d° not 
represents or indicate, losses or discrepancies.

For example, on page 1576 there is listed from the 1954 Examine-

ti°11 Report of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco an amount of

51'883,221.62 which is shown under Deferred Accounts as "Uncollected cash

e
uu from member and nonmember banks." This amount, of course,

IlePrese
1.4,8 checks and other cash items which the Reserve Bank forwarded for

collection and for which, in the normal course of business, payment had not

Yet been received as of the date of the examination. It is in no sense a

488 or a discrepancy.

Cafeteria Subsidy

On page 1584, Mr. Patmants statement includes the following remarks:

"They make generous subsidies to the employees!
cafeterias and dining rooms. The Board has authorized the
banks to pay up to one-half of the costs. As previously
Pointed out, the total cost of all the cafeterias
in 1956, according to the bank's method of computing
these costs, came to $2,549,099, and of this amount
the banks paid $1,196,814, while the cafeterias re-
ceipts took care of $1.3 million. (See pt. I, p. 569,
of the hearings.)
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"I do not object to a fair subsidy for restaurants
and cafeterias in connection with a business. I think
it is pretty well accepted practice. But I think it

is very unusual for the Government to have to pay 50

per cent of such expenses, and even more. Further-
more, these audit reports disclose that even the

theoretical maximum of 50 per cent is an understate-

ment."

He adds (on par:e 1585) that "it would appear that the cost of

°Iferhea d--bank space, lights, water, all the expensive eouipment and the

dininc room furnishings and perhaps even the personnel--are furnished

fl'ee by the banks and are not counted against the 50 per cent subsidy

hich the banks have been authorized to rake to the cafeterias."

In most of the cities in which the Reserve Banks or branches are

1°cated, it is well-established practice for business and industrial firms

t° Provide low-cost meal service. In some areas, many of the large banks

ai cl ins urance companies provide free meals to employees. Ti-is is a com-

Petitive factor in local labor markets where the Reserve Banks must recruit

their
employees. A first-class cafeteria serving low-cost, balanced meals

is
-n internal economy factor as it minimizes absenteeism, increases pro-

cilactiv“
4"-Y, and reduces turnover. The Reserve Banks' average cost of ,r67

Per 
eraPloyee during the year 1957 for the subsidized food service is small

in co
mParison to the advantages derived.

The 2oard has authorized the absorption by a Reserve Bank of

4 to „
-“e-half of the cost of operating its cafeteria, based upon the

folio111 
•
4, expense items:
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Salaries and retirement contributions of
employees assigned to the cafeteria operation.

Cost of food, and cafeteria supplies (including -
ordinary day—to—day replacements of small utensils,
dishes, glassware, etc.)

Cost of licenses, permits, and outside laundry
and cleaning..

Mr. Pathan notes, the cost of operating Federal Reserve Bank

cafeterias does not include allocations of overhead and space charges.

4elusion of these items from cafeteria and dining room costs is in line

with commercial accounting practices.

Retirement Svstem

On Page 1585, Mr. Patman states:

good liberal

believe they should have a better system than the other Government employees

because they work for the Government."

This statement with regard to the Federal Reserve Retirement

SYstem has been reviewed by the

1311elk is the .ctuary of the Reti
and is a

S
YStera.

• * . the Retirement System

Or tt, _
Federal Reserve is clear out of line with that of other Government

ell11314Yees, I believe in a

lso Chairman of the Boa

retirement system, but I don't

actuarial firm of George B. Buck. Mr.

rement System of the Federal Reserve Banks

rd of Actuaries of the Civil Service Retirement

X. Buck's firm noted that--

1. Benefits to which employees of the Board of

Governors are entitled under the Federal Reserve Re—

tirement System are identical to those provided for

Civil Service employees other than Members of Congress.
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tr)t •
041/1 k

2. Under the Federal Reserve Retirement System,

a Federal Reserve Bank employee is not eligible for full

service retirement benefits until he has attained age 65

regardless of the number of years of his service; whereas,

under the Civil Service System an employee may become

eligible for full benefits at age 60 after 30 years of

service or at age 62 after 5 years of service.

3. The cost to the employer of the total benefits

(including Social Security) provided for Bank employees

versus Civil Service employees is quite close to being

the same.

tits

"al average salary" of $3,000 and 25,000 with 30 years of future

renciared after the effective date of the changes in the Bank Plan on

September 1, 1957.

The following figures compare the total service retirement

under the Bank Plan and Civil Service Plan for employees having

30 years service and ”final
average salary" of 0,000

30 Years service and "final
average salary!! of i';,;25,000

While

4rvlee Plan,

°th"s, the
levels show

the t

some

would

figures

on the

bene-

a

service

Retirement benefits as
a per cent of salary 

Bank Plan Civil Service
(including Social Security) Plan 

55.8 58.3

56.3 56.25

benefits of the Bank Plan, when compared with the Civil

be more favorable in certain cases and less favorable in

given above as well as those that apply at other salary

average closely comparable benefits between the plans. On

wenty-two salaries that exceed $25,0000 the maximum retirement benefits
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r(Yr 30 years' service would amount to 57.0 per cent of final average salary.

Ll thie latter group there are only two salaries that exceed $35,000--one at

Moo° and one at $60,000.

Deficiencies in Reserves

Mr. Patman stated (pages 1586-1587) that "there are all kinds of

irregularities about the use of bank reserves," and that "they assess or

weiye penalties for deficiencies in member bank reserves on the basis of

erroneous computations, or without authority."

All member banks are required to submit reports of deposits for

reserve 
purposes--central reserve and reserve city banks on a weekly basis,

"country banks on a semi-monthly basis. These reports, numbering over

162400 a Year, are compared at the Reserve Bank offices with the member

emits' reserve accounts.

The Board delegates to the Reserve Banks discretion as to whether

Penalties are assessed or not in specified types of cases--for example, when

the n 
enalty is less than a certain amount, and when the deficiency is less

thep,
" a stated percentage of required reserves and is offset by excess reserve:

durin
g the immediately following reserve computation period. In all other

48", Penalties incurred shall be assessed unless the

°t the facts of the case and the recommendation of the

"'lliclrizes the Reserve Bank not to make the assessment

l'Ircling these waivers were furnished to Mr. Patman,
4ardt 3 letter of September 4, 1957.

From October 10, 1949 through August 15) 1957, during which about
1.3 m4,

4-1110n reports were reviewed for reserve purposes, only 76 cases were

Board, after a review

Federal Reserve Bank,

. Detailed instructions

at his request) with the

rererr d
e- by the Reserve Banks to the Board, and in these cases the Banks were

"'hori
zed not to make the assessment. Experience in this matter indicates

that m

"ber banks conscientiously attempt to maintain adequate reserves, andDigitized for FRASER 
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that deficiencies deficiencies arise largely through inadvertence, clerical error, delay

in mail, and absence of key employees of the member banks.

The Board believes there is no justification for the charge that

there are all kinds of irregularities about the use of bank reserves.

Examination Procedures 

In connection with the examinations of Federal Reserve Banks, which

are Conducted by the Board's examiners pursuant to the requirement of Section

21 Of the Federal Reserve Act, Mr. Patman made the following comments

(Page 1588):
"The Federal Reserve System, as I have pointed out,

has never had a Government audit. It has never had any
audit by independent auditors from outside the system it-
self. There are internal audits, made by personnel of the
system, and even these audits--taking them for what they
are, internal audits--show on their face to be subject to
serious inadequacies and limitations. The audit teams
are supposed to be made up so that the employees of one
bank audit another bank, but even this principle is rarely
followed 100 per cent. In practice the employees of a
Particular bank are on the team to help audit their own
banks."

Since 1952 the Board has employed public accounting firms to audit

it8 accounts. The certifications submitted in connection with these audits
have been 

included in the Board's Annual Reports to Congress.

Beginning in 1953 the Board has also engaged the same public
aeeount 

ants to accompany the Board's examiners on one examination of a Reserve

each Year for the purpose of obtaining an independent judgment as to the

krik

adeclua
e7 of the examination procedures and as to whether the procedures are be-

carried

tion by the

nat icms made by the Board's examiners; for example, in a report dated

out properly. The reports submitted to the Board in this connec-

public accountants have consistently indicated the effectiveness of

' 1957, the public accountants made the following statement:
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' and he reports the results of the internal audits to the Directors.

During the first part of each examination of a Federal Reserve

conducted by the Board's field staff, there is necessity for veri-

ficat' n
1°- of a very substantial volume of currency and securities which

rralst bp
- accomplished quickly in order not to interfere unduly with the

mately 35

They work
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"Ye believe that the examination conducted at the Federal

Reserve Bank of San Francisco, including its four branches,

conformed to the standards expected from an examination con-

ducted b-r independent public accountants. The detailed audit

Procedures manuals set forth clearly an adequate examination

procedure related specifically to the operations of the Banks.

The audit assignments were carried out by the examiners in

accordance with such audit procedures."

The Board's field staff of examiners comprises a group of approxi-

examiners and assistant examiners who are employees of the Board.

throughout the year under the active direction of the Chief

Federal Reserve Examiner, who is an officer of the Board's Division of

minations, responsible to the Director of that Division and through him

to the Board of Governors.

Within each Federal Reserve Bank there is a General Auditor who

has a staff which is engaged throughout the year in conducting internal

audits of the affairs of the Bank and any branches of that Bank. The

General Auditor and his staff are independent of the operating management

and °Aerating staff of the Bank and do not participate in operations. The

General Auditor is responsible directly to the Board of Directors of the

Parik

there

CO/ter

4g6' It would be wasteful for the Board to maintain a field staff
ot

"liners of sufficient size in itself to perform expeditiously all

Bahl,
" in the conduct of its day-to-day business. Moreover, in making

1141Alt anecus entry into all offices of a Bank which has several Branches,

i8 a temporary need for additional personnel to provide adequate
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the detailed work concerned with the opening phases of these examinations.

Therefore, the Board's field staff utili7es the temporary assistance of

/Yien (a) from other Federal Reserve Banks—chiefly from the internal audit

8taff9 of the other Banks; and (b) from the internal audit staff of the

lank under examination. The men borrowed temporarily from other Banks

and from the Bank under examination are not conducting the examination;

l'ather, they are assisting the Board's examiners and in so doing they are

t all times under the active supervision of members of the Board's field

examining staff. The temporary assistance received from within the Bank

under 
examination is restricted entirely to members of the internal audit

taff of the Bank who, as stated above, are independent of the operating

Personnel of the Bank.

Member-bank examinations

Mr. Patman cited on Pages 1603-1608 a number of factual reports

'rots examiners concerning the frequency of member-bank examinations

rnacie hY the examining staffs of the Reserve Banks. He prefaced these

eitati 
ons by stating:

. "The Federal Reserve banks have set certain policies
with respect to member-bank examinations. However, they
make frequent exceptions to these policies throughout the

Federal Reserve System.

"As an example, at the San Francisco Bank it was the
Policy to examine 4 of the 5 holding company affiliates
within the district biennially, and the fifth, Trans-
america Corp., on a triennial basis. However, the bank
failed to make examinations of this holding company for
6 years. They make frequent exceptions to the policy
of examining banks once a year and to their policy of
making examinations jointly with State examiners.

. "They do not always examine branches simultaneously
With head offices, nor do they examine the commercial

departments of banks concurrently with trust departments.
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"On many occasions they defer exuminations when

mergers are pending, when banks are making alterations
on the premises, and when examining personnel is not
available, and fail to examine new banks."

State member banks are subject to examinations made by direction

Of 
Board of Governors or of the Federal Reserve Banks by examiners

eelected or approved by the Board. The established policy is to conduct

t least one regular examination of each State member bank, including its

trust 
department, during each calendar year, by examiners from the Federal

Reserve Bank of the district in which the member bank is situated, with

"clitional examinations if considered desirable.

In carrying out this policy, the Board has not required that all

"aminations of trust departments or all examinations of branches of State

member banks be made simultaneously or concurrently with examinations of

their head offices, nor has the Board required that all examinations of

the commercial or trust departments of State member banks be made jointly

Ilith state
examiners.

The programs for examination of State member banks have been

elltetant
iallY ccmpleted in all recent years. Deviations from the general

P°1icir have been largely due to a shortage of qualified examiners, and

41moet 
without exception have involved State member banks in sound condi-

ti
-cln and under capable management. A large majority of the banks not

e%ined in a specific calendar year were examined during the latter part

q the 
previous year and, as a general rule, during the early months of

the 
following year. In no case was there a deferment involving a bank

corlsidered to be in unsatisfactory condition. During the period 1952-1956,
411 

newly organi7ed banks were examined within one year by either the
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State banking banking department or the Federal Reserve Bank, and in a majority of

cases by both authorities.

The approach to the examination of branches of State member banks

18 governed almost without exception by the aggregate number, size and

location of the branches of the institution under examination. At banks

ith a small or medium number of branches, it is customary to examine all

Offices simultaneously with the head office, but it is not possible to

f°11OW this policy consistently when a large number of branches is involved.

licnlever) in every case, statements of all branches are obtained as of the

date of 
examination of the head office and are reconciled to the books of

the head office as of that date.

Due to the specialized character of fiduciary activities and the

required 
separation from commercial banking activities of fiduciary responsi-

bilities and related functions, records and assets, it is the judgment of

ellPervie°rY authorities that the examination of the commercial and trust

departments of State member banks other than on a simultaneous basis does
not

rePresent a departure from sound examination principles.

The examination of Transamerica Corporation which would ordinarily

been made on a triennial basis in 1949 was omitted because of the
have

01E0,4_
n Act proceedings with respect to the Corporation which were in

131‘°°ess at that time. The Board's order in these proceedings was issued
March
'-13 1952 and an examination of the Corporation was cotmenced on

415r." 21) 1952.

Verification and Destruction of Currency

With regard to the work whioh the Federal Reserve Banks are

Pertorm4
Ing 4n connection with the verification and destruction of unfit
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Treasury currency, Nr. Patman suggested (page 1591) that it is a disgrace

for Congress to permit "people to have complete control of United States

currency who do not consider themselves obligated to the Government. .

His
statement continued:

c°Dvnents

"They have charge of destroying the worn and mutilated

currency. And, of all the irregularities and seemingly

dishonest dealings in connection with it, you will find

plenty of eye openers in these reports that even their own

auditors made about the irregularities in handling the

tremendous amount of money that is destroyed every year,

and the loose fashion in which it is handled.

"Up at Pittsburgh, a cyclone or a heavy wind hit the

City while currency was being destroyed in the Eunicipal

incinerator and scattered money all over Pittsburgh, Pa.

The only reason we found out about it through the news-

papers and they had to redeem a lot of that currency be-

cause it wasn't burned and under certain conditions it is

redeemable."

Kr. Patman's statement then quoted certain criticisms and other

concerning individual Reserve Banks, as shown in the reports of

e3(5'm1nat1ons made by the Board's examiners.

Under date of June 24, 1953, the Secretary of the Treasury

directed the Federal Reserve Banks and branches as fiscal agents of the

ed States, under the provisions of Section 15 of the Federal Reserve

Act) to verify and destroy unfit United States paper currency. The pro-

Posed change in procedure was discussed by Treasury representatives with

app
r°Priate Congressional committees during the hearings on the Treasury

appropriation for the fiscal year 1954. In this connection Secretary

}111-inPhreyi5 letter of Nay 22, 1953 to Chairman Canfield of the Treasury-

p08t -ffice Subcommittee of the House Committee on Appropriations c
oncluded:

Ce the net savings resulting from this change of procedure will be

"'stantial„ it is assumed that your Committee would concur in the
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Department's proposal to proceed along the lines indicated."

From the time the Reserve Banks began this work on July 1, 19530
it has been performed under regulations issued by the Treasury Department.

4 COPY of these regulations was forl-Irded to the House Banking and Currency

Cctmittee with the Board's letter of December 16, 1957. As stated on

Page 1801, the Treasury Department has advised the Board that it is their

Practice to visit the Reserve Banks which destroy currency at least once a

rearl for the purpose of observing the verification and destruction opera-

ti()ris. One purpose of these visits is to ascertain that the operation is
bei 

ng conducted in a manner satisfactory to the Treasury.

Certain safeguards and other controls covering this operation are

described on pages 1742-1750 and 1780-1792. In many respects the safeguards

'
r.k
4fect at the Reserve Banks go beyond Treasury regulations. In some

cless the additional safeguards were the result of suggestions by the
8oardts 

examiners, such as shown on pages 1592-1595 of Mr. Patman's state-
rflert. 

However, in considering the matter of suggested additional precautions
NT 

and above the requirements of the Treasury regulations, the Reserve
4114 

must balance the added protection against its cost, and in this light
eote of the examiners' suggestions were not deemed feasible.

The Pittsburgh incident mentioned by Mr. Patman on pate 1591 oc-

when an unknown quantity of cancelled currency escaped incinerationbecalls

taeilit
of the City of Pittsburgh. The City incinerator was used in Julyor 195,

"3 to destroy the first batch of currency at the Pittsburgh Branch because

, that time the Branch had no facility of its own. This incinerator was

'80 used by local offices of the United States District Court, the

e of completely unforeseeable malfunctioning of the incineration
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Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Internal Revenue and other departments

the Federal Government to destroy confidential records. Before its use

N'the destruction of currency, the facility was thoroughly tested, and its

was approved by the Treasury Department. Nevertheless, before the can-

etlled currency was completely destroyed an unknown amount passed through

the grates into the water tanks provided for receiving the ashes. A com-

14't,e account of this incident appears on pages 1794-1799.

When it occurred, the matter was reported immediately to the

Seer" Service, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Pittsburgh Police

DePartment, the Treasury Department, and the Board. Contrary to the state-

OA Page 1591 that "they had to redeem a lot of that currency," all of
N m

"Loney was cancelled and valueless before it was taken to the incinerator.
There 

has been no loss to the Treasury as a result of this incident or of any
Of L

',Ile others which have occurred (described on pages 1793-1794 and 1799-1800.)

?amp
i-or redemption has been confiscated, and in all but a very few cases

eserve Banks have refused to give credit or value for it.

The exceptions to this last statement constitute three ,'55 bills

44 five 1. bills which were accepted at face value and charged to profit

11(1 10" by the Reserve Banks because of operating circumstances, such as
N tact that the notes were partially burned and discovered to have been
Qateelled too late in the sorting process at the Res?Tve Bank to permit identi-

the bank vhich deposited them. From the time the Reserve Banks under-c()01t

1 the currency destruction work on July 1, 1953 to the present time, their44)4 4_
3 a result of this operation has totaled •$20.

* * *
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

DI THE

Lt4,
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

°Ifice Correspondence
Sit )rr1spn

To

Pro

Item No. 3
4/24/58

Dee  April_ 18, 1958

Subject:  Appoirltmen-J; of Consultants--

ph A Young Flow of Funds and Say_in7

As you will recall, I discussed with you a plan for having
a selected group of non-governmental economists review the staff work
Of the Division of Research and St4tistics on now of Funds and Saving.
This is to inform you of the conference planned for this purpose. It
Would be a joint undertaking of the Bureau of the Budget and the Board.

DocuAentation has been prepared by the Board's staff describing
the plannin7 work done to date, the proposed conceptual solutions, and
the statistical problems. This documentation has already been distributed
to the proposed review participants. They have been asked to prepare
wrIcten comments to be submitted to us by May 10. Those comments would
taen be reproduced and circulated to all participants. A face-to-face

conference in Washin7ton would be held on May 22 and 23. Only the

Participants located in the United States would be expected to attend
this conference but since we have asked two distinguished international

scholars to contribute their comments we have sur7ested that they attend
the conference if they can oriinete their travel in the United 3tataL7.

Those invited are:

Professor Morris Copeland, Department of Economics,

Cornell University
Mr. Edward Denison, Committee for Economic Development

Professor Irwin Friend, 1:lharton School of Finance and

Commerce, University of Pennsylvania
Mr. Milton Gilbert, Organization for European Economic
Co-operation, Paris, France

Dr. Raymond J. Goldsmith, National -r'ureau of Economic

Research, l*ashington, D. G.
Professor Simon Kuznets, Department of Economics,

Johns Hopkins University
Professor Richard Ruo-g,les, Department of iconomics,

Yale University
Professor Richard Stone, Cambridge University,

Cambridge, England

Accordingly, it is recommonded that Messrs. Copeland, Gilbert,
KUZneLs, Ruggles, and Stone be appointed as consultants, effective u:)on

approval by the Board and until December 31, 1956, for the purpose of
reviewing the Board's staff work on Flow of Funds and Saving, on a con-
tractual basis with compensation at the rate of ,c).50 per day for each
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day worked for the Board, either in 'Washington or outside the city,
Plus a per diem in lieu of subsistence expenses for the amount of time
spent, in travel status within the continental United States in connection
Ilith their assignments, and transportation within the continental

United States in accordance with the Board's travel regulations.

Our expectation is that those appointed would spend about
three consultant days preparing the written commas and two consultant

YS at the conference here in Washington.

Messrs. Friend and Goldsmith are consultants for the Bureau of
the Budget and would be compensated by that organi7ation for work done
on the project. It is not considered necessary to compensate Ir. Denison

since,he works for a public service type agency (CED) and is located

Washington, D. C.

Costs stemming from the above recommendation would be charged

azainst the pertinent provisions of the 1_956 Regular Budget, Division
Of Research and Statistics.

V/(
1/46-4ve

kil
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OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

CONFIDENTIAL (F.R.) 

Mr. W. R. Diercks, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
Chicago 901 Illinois.

Dear Mr. Diercks:

Item No. 4
4/24/58

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 24, 1958

In accordance with the request contained in your
letter of April 22, 19581 the Board approves the designation
of Thomas C. Crays as a special assistant examiner for the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

It is noted that Mr. Crays owns 20 shares of the
capital stock of The First National Bank of Aossville,
Rossville, Illinois, a member bank of which his father is
president. It is understood that Mr. Crays will dispose of
his holdings of the stock of that bank prior to his employment
by the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago. The Boardts approval
Of his designation is given with the understanding that he will
not participate in any examination of The first National Bank
of Rossville as long as his father is an officer or director
of that bank.

Please advise as to the date on which the designation
is made effective.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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